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“My husband LOVES you.” Would you be surprised to know that this is the
number one thing I’ve heard from my clients who are wives?

When starting a business, many wives don’t realize that they could be
adding a challenge to their marriage if they’re not careful. All new
business owners really benefit from the opportunity to talk with
someone they trust and work through their ideas, and many wives default
to their husbands for this support. And most husbands want to do their
damn best to support their wives in business ownership. But the problem
is that the majority of husbands don’t have the knowledge and
experience to be a business coach, and if an unqualified husband is put
into that role, it can be a source of frustration on both sides of the
marriage.

Now, if a marriage is already struggling before a wife starts a
business, a business coach isn’t likely to save it. But I can tell you,
both from my own experience and the experiences of hundreds of women I
have coached, that a business coach CAN let husbands off the hook in an
area they don’t know a lot about, help wives not get stuck when
building a first business, and allow husbands and wives to focus just
on being loving spouses to one another.

My Experience

First, let me tell you about my experience. It was 2006, and I was just
starting a coaching business. And because I trust and love my husband,
I was using him as my brainstorm partner, my marketing strategist and
my content editor. But this was NOT working out well.

Even though I had wanted this business to be a positive force in our
lives, I had actually created a source of negativity in my marriage.
My husband, who is not a small business expert, felt like he never had
the correct answers or could do anything right. And I felt like I
wasn’t good enough to be a business owner (even though this was my
second business), because I didn’t have all the answers on my own and
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needed some help. It was a no-win situation that left us both feeling
inadequate and unhappy.

So...I hired a business coach! This enabled my husband to go back to
being just my wonderful husband, and I went on to become a more
confident business owner and coach who knows how to help other wives
and their husbands in the business creation process.

How I, as a Business Coach, Can Help Husbands

Let me detail the benefits I provide as a business coach for husbands.

1. He doesn’t have to be the go-to when things in his wife’s business
aren’t going as expected.

Instead of hearing only about the challenges, mishaps and let-downs in
his wife’s business, the husband can instead hear about the good
things, the exciting things and the solutions to the problems. Why?
Because I (as the business coach) will be the one she turns to when
things are challenging. I’ll be the one she talks in circles to for
hours. I’ll be the one to help her find her way out of that circle and
create a linear path forward.

2. He will no longer be wrong all the time, at least when it comes to
business. ;)

How? The husband won’t have the responsibility to try and “fix”
anything anymore. And when he’s not trying to “fix” anything, he can’t
be wrong!

We wives are famous for wanting to talk and think through things out
loud. But when we talk about a problem, husbands usually think we’re
looking for a solution. And when they give that solution...BAM! There’s
a problem, because we didn’t actually want a solution! And how could
the husband come up with a solution when he’s not a business owner,
he’s not a woman, he doesn’t know what it’s like... That list can go on
and on, and now the husband is wrong and the wife is upset.

But this scenario isn’t necessary when I coach a wife. She has the
opportunity to process things with someone who is trained not to find
the solution for her but rather to guide her in finding her OWN
solutions. This is more magical than can even be explained. We wives
LOVE when WE find our own solutions. We feel more motivated to take
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action on our own ideas -- not our husbands’ suggestions. And when we
take our own inspired actions, it builds our confidence and ignites
more motivation to take more action -- moving us forward.

3. He’ll have an “out.”

When a wife starts talking about her “business stuff,” the husband can
ask, “Did you talk to Erin about this? What did she have to say about
it?” Then the coaching responsibility all falls back on my shoulders,
not his. And bonus -- the wife feels that the husband is being
supportive of her and her decision to hire a coach!

If a wife hasn’t talked to me, then the husband can simply say, “That
sounds like something to discuss with Erin for sure. When will you meet
with her again?” And it’s more husbandly support! At most, the husband
can help the wife make a list of “things to talk to Coach Erin about.”
And he won’t be responsible for the items on the list or coming up with
solutions.

************

Most husbands who have wives starting a business want nothing more than
for their wives to be happy and successful. They want to do everything
in their power to make that happen. And most entrepreneur wives don’t
want someone else’s solutions; they just need a listening ear and some
guidance in finding their OWN solutions.

So please let me help! If you’re a wife reading this, know that you can
avoid assigning your husband the roles of small business expert,
counselor, and consoler. I have years of experience in these areas, and
your husband will be relieved to not have to do something he isn’t
trained for. And if you’re the husband of a budding entrepreneur, know
that what your wife likely needs is the assistance of an experienced
business coach, like myself. In that way, you can just be her loving
husband and celebrate her achievements with her, while I provide the
competent business guidance. Together, we can get that business growing
and keep your marriage strong!
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